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ABOUT EDV
Eating Disorders Victoria (EDV) provides services to anyone in Victoria affected by an eating disorder. We provide counselling,
education and information for people with eating disorders, their families and carers to promote early identification and intervention
of eating disorders so as to reduce their incidence and manage their impact.

Mission

Strategic pillars

The Eating Disorders Foundation of Victoria is the primary source
of support, information, community education and advocacy for
people with eating disorders and their families in Victoria. We connect
those whose lives are affected by eating disorders with the people,
services and hope they need for recovery.

The following five strategic pillars support EDV’s vision:

Vision
We envisage a future where the incidence, duration and impacts
of all eating disorders are reduced and ultimately eradicated.
We achieve this by maintaining a focus on: Prevention, Awareness,
Understanding and evidence based services and supports.

Values

Gateway – EDV is the gateway to the information and services
that support people to recover from an eating disorder.

Culture – EDV culture is one where our behaviour aligns with our
organisational values of respect, acceptance and hope.

Engagement – EDV engages in meaningful ways with
stakeholders to educate and support any interactions with others.

Respect | Acceptance | Hope
Identity and brand – EDV has a clear and sophisticated understanding
of our mission, vision and values. All our activity is validated and
underpinned by a combination of evidence and lived experience.

Architecture – The architecture of EDV enables us to be nimble,
agile and adaptable to any market changes that impact EDV.
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CHAIR REPORT

CEO REPORT

EDV’s annual Feed the Soul event was once again a success and
well attended by Ministers, politicians, senior bureaucrats and CEOs
of several key not-for-profits. These events are pivotal for senior
relationships to be forged and influence established.

Throughout 2016/17 EDV’s work has continued to support people
affected by eating disorders. We have engaged with stakeholders,
developed new partnerships and continued to explore how we can
better support the 230,000 Victorians who have an eating disorder,
their families and carers and the broader community.

In many ways, networking opportunities are the critical currency for
organisations like EDV – such status allows you to build relationships
at the highest levels, these opportunities shape public policy and
it’s how you’re connected to be able to provide expert insight when
governments seek new ideas.
A big focus for EDV has been looking for ways to grow and improve,
in order to achieve our mission to reduce the intensity and duration
of eating disorders for the nearly 230,000 people in Victoria. We’re
focused more than ever on learning and continuously developing our
knowledge to better improve the advice and support we provide.
This has been my first year as Chair of the EDV Board. I would like to
pay tribute and thank our previous Chair, Felicia Cousins, for the five
years she contributed as a board member, including 2016 as Chair. I
would like to acknowledge the board members who’ve stepped down
and thank them for their devotion to the organisation. I would also like
to welcome our new Board members, as we build a new strategic map
and embark on a new stage of our journey.
Finally, I would like to thank our CEO, Jennifer Beveridge. Her team and
the small army of volunteers all impact people’s lives with passion,
dedication and commitment on a daily basis. I know that all of us,
united behind a clear strategic focus and a strong financial plan, will be
able to deliver on our mission to reduce the intensity and duration of
eating disorders for Victorians.

The new Peer Mentoring Program, in partnership with Austin Health
and BETRS has been a highlight and resulted in great engagement for
both participants and mentors.
We have expanded our reach through relationships with Deakin
University, RACGP and Fitness Australia as strategic partners.
It is through the work we do with others, that we can spread the word
and provide ongoing support for people with eating disorders and
their families.
It has been a year of board and staff turnover and while we miss those
who have left, it has been great to welcome new people with their fresh
perspectives and new ideas. Welcome to our new Chair Russ Wood,
who has provided solid leadership to refocus our strategic direction.
I would also like to acknowledge Felicia Cousins for her input she
provided as a board member for over five years and the last 12 months
as Chair of the Board.
Finally, I have been awarded a Churchill Fellowship and will be
travelling in October and November 2017 to USA, Canada, Scotland
and England to look at how we can improve outcomes for people with
eating disorders. The learnings and insights gained will help inform the
future work of EDV and the eating disorders sector in Victoria.

Jennifer Beveridge
Chief Executive Officer
Russ Wood
Board Chair
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OUR SERVICES
EDV Psychology
Psychological therapy through EDV Psychology for people affected
by eating disorders and their families

Helpline
A telephone, email and drop in support service for anyone affected
by an eating disorder

Support groups
Facilitated self-help groups provide a confidential and safe
environment for recovery and carers, and learning through
shared experience

Websites
www.eatingdisorders.org.au a comprehensive website
for anyone looking to find out more about eating disorders,
including fact sheets, basic information and an overview
of treatment options. www.howfaristoofar.org.au is an early
intervention resource for eating disorders, developed by EDV
and funded by the Victorian Government.

Online recovery forum
Fully moderated for safety; reaching out to those who are isolated,
require full anonymity or just like connecting online

Advocacy
Engaging key policy makers to ensure people with an eating disorder
and their carers have a voice in the community

Professionally facilitated group programs

Communications and resources

Group programs for carers, people with poor body image, and
people who are at risk of, or in recovery from an eating disorder

Including regular member newsletters, a specialist library of books
and DVDs, eating disorder specific resources and fact sheets, and a
database of treatment facilities in Victoria.

Education and professional development
Workshops for schools, health and community workers, fitness
centres and gyms, workplaces, businesses, professionals and the
broader community about eating disorders and body image

Consultations
For workplaces, schools and community organisations
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Gateway to
information
and supports,
facilitating access
to services.
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GATEWAY

336,311

Our achievements

Unique users eatingdisorders.org.au

EDV Helpline continues
to be a highly-valued
resource for facilitating
ongoing support

EDV Psychology
continues to provide
specialised one-on-one
service and expert
media commentary

517

Psychology sessions held
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Psychology services
EDV has provided psychology sessions to over 500 people across
Victoria. People access this service for a range of reasons and don’t
always have a diagnosed eating disorder. Often they are worried about
other parts of their life or distressed about their bodies, and find that
food, eating and exercise are being used as coping mechanisms.

We know that eating disorders don’t discriminate,
and this is reflected amongst EDV Psychology
clients. Our psychologists see men and women from
all different backgrounds, ages and occupations,
who are experiencing a wide range of concerns.
A knowledgeable and supportive GP is also a vital part of the care
team, and we are fortunate enough to work collaboratively with 289
doctors who have taken part in EDV’s GP Education workshops.

Online
The EDV website at www.eatingdisorders.org.au has grown in the
number of people accessing information about eating disorders with
over 380,000 people in the last 12 months visiting our website. The
majority of our website visitors are from Australia, followed by the US,
Canada and the UK.
Our social media presence has also continued to grow on Facebook
(19% increase), Twitter (13% increase) and LinkedIn (17% increase).
We have also seen an increase in the number of people contacting us
through Facebook messaging for advice and support.

7
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… Thank you SO
much, the positive
response from
our staff was
overwhelming,
and some had
tears in their eyes
– In a good way!
We love when you
come along, ….
completed all her
meals for the rest
of yesterday and
attributed this to
being inspired by
the story…’
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Our volunteers
Rose Bell

Georgia
I’ve worked on the EDV Helpline for about
a year. I want to help people, and I have
an interest in working in the mental health
field. My favourite types of calls are when
you get to the end and you’ve clearly
helped them with exactly what they
want. You’ve answered all their questions
and you’ve given them the support that
they were looking for and they are really
appreciative of what you’ve done.

I had a call recently from a parent who was quite distressed about
the physical health of her child, who was very, very unwell and
wasn’t getting the help she needed. That was really hard to hear.
She had anorexia and wasn’t getting inpatient treatment. We talked
about crisis management, being ready to call the ambulance, being
in regular contact with the GP and making sure the parent herself
had some support for her own wellbeing. I reminded her she can call
us back whenever she needed. I often worry about what happens
when we hang up.

Stories of Recovery
Our Stories of Recovery program is made up of people who have
recovered from an eating disorder or who have cared for someone
who has recovered and are willing to share their story with others.
This program educates and raises awareness of eating disorders
and offers hope that recovery is possible.

My younger sister has anorexia.
She’s one of twins. It’s hard on the whole
family. As siblings, it’s different from
parents - it does affect us in a different way,
and it’s hard to know what our role really
is in supporting her. You need to be more
of a friend than a carer.
The anorexia demands attention all the
time. There’s no avoiding it and it’s just
so loud and always there, and you’re
just waiting for it to come out again. It’s hard to watch my parents
because that’s their full time job now, that’s their life.
I find it easier to answer helpline calls where the person is seeking
information that we can give them, because it almost always ends in
satisfaction at both ends. There’s more closure at the end of the call.
But I love it when the call isn’t so straightforward and you’ve got to
give some emotional support. You might not be able to answer all
their questions but the fact that you’ve listened and been empathetic
– you can tell that it improves that person’s day. When I can help
someone like that it’s really rewarding.

There is increasing recognition that the ‘lived experience’ is
valuable both as a source of support for people still suffering and
as a tool to increase awareness and improve education around the
prevention and early intervention of eating disorders.
Speakers tell their stories, answer questions and express opinions
from their particular perspective.
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CULTURE

EDV culture
aligns with our
values and we
are role models
for learning and
adapting. We
provide a culture
for recovery.

Our achievements
Congratulations to Louisa Detez
Louisa won the Outstanding Achievement by a Young Volunteer
as part of the Minister for Health Awards.

Jennifer Beveridge Churchill Fellow 2016
EDV CEO Jennifer Beveridge has been announced as the 2016 Churchill
Fellow. Jennifer will embark on a study tour in 2017 to discover a range
of established practice and innovative models (treatment, support,
awareness, and policy development) in the USA, Canada and UK, with
a view to applying and adapting these to EDV’s services.
Part of the fellow involves attending a week long residential course
at Harvard University – Creating Collaborative Solutions: Innovations
in Governance. The program explores new methods of working across
traditional jurisdictions and sectors to identify, understand, and
address emerging social problems.

4,071
Volunteer hours

295

Participants attended our support groups
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From top: Louisa Detez (left) and Minister for Health Jill Hennessy
Jennifer Beveridge (left) with Governor Dessau AC
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We engage in
meaningful ways,
share information,
generate
discussions and
provide avenues
for personal
experience.

ENGAGEMENT
Our achievements

8

Fitness workshops held

EDV Education continues
to reach a broad range of
audiences, which included
a new fitness specific
workshop that
was accredited with
Fitness Australia

104

Presented to 104 fitness professionals

39

Education sessions attended by community
members, school students and school staff,
counsellors and youth workers
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289

General Practitioners (GPs) completed our online
module through the Royal Australian College of
General Practitioners (RACGP) e-learning site, with
6 GPs completing the rural webinar

10

Stories of Recovery speaking sessions

Students at Albert Park PS
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“I’ve never met
a group like
the other peer
mentors before.
I remember sitting
there on the first
day thinking,
“Who ARE these
people – they’re
incredible!” It’s so
hard to put into
words. I’ve just
never met such an
inspiring bunch
of empowering,
amazing people
my entire life.
I was in awe, and
I still am!”

Peer Mentoring Program
Our new Peer Mentoring Program successfully matched 12 participants
who have an eating disorder with 14 mentors. Participants were
referred to us from the Austin Health’s Body image and Eating
Disorders Treatment and Recovery Service (BETRS).
The program is one of a kind in Australia and helps those in recovery
build on the progress made during a hospital inpatient stay or while
completing an intensive day program. The program is seeing some
great results and is giving people with an eating disorder, a better
chance of recovery.

One of our Peer Mentors
Meet Gareth, he is one of our 14 peer
mentors who has recovered from Anorexia
Nervosa and works with EDV to help
others overcome their eating disorder.
He is an example of how recovery
is possible.
What’s your personal experience
with mental health?
“I spent ten years accessing mental
health services. I have a lot of experience and plenty to share.
I want to inspire hope and promote recovery. To give something
back. It’s allowed me to feel that those ten years, as hard as they
were, were somewhat worthwhile.”
What’s one thing you would like tell everyone about
eating disorders?
“That it’s a myth that only young women sufferer from eating
disorders. Us blokes aren’t the best at opening up anyway,
and we like to poke fun at one another. It can lead to further

EDV has partnered with the Austin Hospital and St Vincent’s Hospital,
and is funded by The Ian Potter Foundation, John T Reid Charitable
Trusts and The William Buckland Foundation.

Our achievements
• 14 mentors recruited and trained
• 12 participant referrals
• 48 mentoring sessions
• Two group supervision sessions for mentors
• Two group participant sessions

isolation and a fear of not being believed. Statistics show us
that the majority of sufferers are female. Those numbers would
be a lot closer if the right information was out there. Education
is crucial!”
What have you found to be the most rewarding part of being
a Peer Mentor?
“Seeing change. It can be small or something big. A smile for the
first time in a month or complete acceptance of weight gain and its
benefits. Sometimes these changes don’t register - that’s the thing
with an eating disorder, it is always in control. So sometimes you
have to draw attention to the change. When you see it register...
That’s a wonderful feeling.”
What would you say to anyone who’s struggling with an eating
disorder right now?
“EDV has people who have recovered from an eating disorder.
I have worked with and supported people who have recovered
or were on their way to recovery. We all had days where we felt it
wouldn’t go away, but it does, trust us. We’re proof of that.
I believe not just in ‘recovery’, but ‘RECOVERED’!”
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EDV events and highlights
• EDV Education Manager Dr Heidi Bergmeier spoke at West Footscray
Primary School’s Girl Power event along with Minister for Health
Jill Hennessy. The event was for primary school aged girls and their
parents and discussed the importance of body image.
• A big thank you to those participants in the 7 Peaks 7 Days team
who chose to raise money for EDV while cycling though Victoria’s
beautiful Alpine Region – taking on one of Australia’s toughest
alpine ascents.
• Volunteer Week – Celebrating and saying thanks to all our
wonderful volunteers, EDV held a lunch during Volunteer Week
8-14 May 2017

“I chose to take my
love of cycling and
give back to an
organisation that
gave me so much
after spending most
of my adult life with
an eating disorder.
After 20-plus years,
I decided to take
action against it and
cycling surprised
me by becoming an
empowering tool in
my recovery.
Everything we do
at 7 Peaks 7 Days
is about community,
and something I
respect about EDV is
their focus on this;
from support and
programs for those
suffering, through to
services for family
and friends - this is a
community issue.”

Top: Dr Heide Bergmeier (middle) with Minister Hennessy (second left)
with Girl Power speakers.
Bottom: 7 Peaks 7 Days riders on Mt Hotham
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EDV Fundraising
We were extremely grateful to a number of third-party fundraisers who
were successful in raising for funds for EDV. We also had great success
in grant-seeking and donations from our regular donors.

Direct grassroots fundraising
Revenue from fundraising activities came to $32,810 for the year,
with a number of successful fundraising events such as
7 Peaks 7 Days, Run Melbourne, our regular Christmas appeal
and an EOFY fundraising appeal.

Philanthropy
Our operations during 2016/17 were supported by $155,000
in grants from philanthropic bodies, including support from the
William Buckland Foundation, Ian Potter Foundation and John T Reid
Charitable Trust.

$32,810

Revenue from fundraising activities

$155,000

Grants received from philanthropic bodies
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IDENTITY AND BRAND
Our achievements

EDV’s presence in the media
using EDV Psychologists
and Education Manger as
expert commenting on eating
disorders and the services
and support we provide

Over 5,000 users visited our
How Far Is Too Far website
www.howfaristoofar.org.au

Top: A variety of resources and supports are available for GPs who encounter eating
disorders in practice Bottom: Why kids don’t need to hear ‘fat talk’ article

Clear
understanding
of mission,
vision, values.
Activity
underpinned
by evidence and
lived experience.
Strong and
evolving brand.
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EDV’s architecture
allows us to be
agile, adaptable,
responsive and
innovative.

ARCHITECTURE
Our achievements

We partnered with Austin
Health and St Vincent’s Hospital
to run our successful
Peer Mentoring Program.
We thank the William Buckland
Foundation, Ian Potter Foundation
and John T Reid Charitable Trust
for funding this program

Diversifying funding
streams – with new
funders and growing fee
for service offerings

1
4
12

20

2016/17 Revenue
breakdown (%)

Government grants

63

	Philanthropic grants
Fees and membership
Fundraising activities
Other
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TREASURER’S REPORT
I am pleased to present the audited financial statements of the
Eating Disorders Foundation of Victoria Inc for the year ended
30 June 2017.
EDV’s financial year has culminated in a net operating deficit
of $10,426 as a result of depreciation incurred in 2016/17. In line
with the change in accounting policy from cash accounting to
accrual accounting, long service leave accruals were also taken up
for staff who achieved five years of service, making the net deficit for
the year $24,636. This resulted in a decrease in Members Funds in
2016/17 to $71,691.
Total income for the year was $766,192 which is 26% lower than
the previous year. The main changes in revenue against the previous
year are as follows:
• Government grants decreased by $335,487, due to an additional
one-off grant from Victorian Government in 2015/16.
• Philanthropic Grants were higher by $59,260 as the result of
successful launch of the Peer Mentoring Program
• Income from fundraising activities increased on the prior year
by $6,083
• Fee income has remained steady at $93,599 compared to
$94,634 in 2015/16.

Total operating expenditure was $776,618, which is 18% lower
than the previous year expenses of $949,994. This is mainly due to
increased levels of activity in the Primary Health, Client Services and
Education programmes that were funded from additional government
grants during 2015/16. Total expenditure was $790,828 in 2016/17
after accounting for the Long Service Leave accrual amounts.
The net cash flow for the 2016/17-year was a decrease of $192,930,
compared to a net decrease of $130,800 in the 2015/16 year. At the
end of the 2016/17-year, EDV was in a relatively good cash balance
position of $162,547.
We also continued to pay down the loan from Foresters Finance by
$20,135 in line with the loan agreement. This loan was taken out in
2013 to assist the growth of education and counselling programmes,
and will be fully repaid by 2018.
The management team is forecasting a modest surplus for the
2017/18 year on the basis of government grant funding being
maintained at current levels, continued philanthropic project funding,
and modest expansion of the fee-for-service education activities.
Jay Jayashankar
Treasurer
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GOVERNANCE
Members of the Board
Chair
Russ Wood
Treasurer
Jay Jayashankar
Members
Bron Cooke
Suzy Redston
Phil Jones
Charles Dagher
Leanne Beagley
Nick Gurner
Thank you to David Goode, Dee Leach and Felicia Cousins
for their contribution to the EDV Board 2016/17.

Board Member Attendance Record July 2016 – June 2017
Number of
Number of
meetings attended possible meetings

Russ Wood

7

7

Bron Cooke

5

5

Jay Jayashankar

4

5

Suzy Redston

5

7

Phil Jones

6

7

Charles Dagher

6

7

Leanne Beagley

4

5

Nick Gurner

2

3

David Goode

2

2

Dee Leach

2

3

Felicia Cousins

4

4

Jennifer Beveridge (CEO)

7

7
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2016/17 AT A GLANCE
Statement of Financial Performance for the Financial Year
2016/17
$

2015/16
$

Revenues from ordinary activities and special projects

766,192

1,040,451

Expenses

694,501

944,124

TOTAL CHANGE IN EQUITY

71,691

96,327 *

Summary Statement of Financial Position
2016/17
$

2015/16
$

Total assets

205,456

397,353

Total liabilities

133,765

301,026

NET ASSETS

71,691

96,327

TOTAL EQUITY

71,691

96,327 *

* Retrospective adjustment made in 2015/16 as EDV has moved from cash accounting basis to an accrual basis in relation to the recognition of salaries
and wages.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income and Expenditure Statement for the Year Ended 30 June 2017

Revenue
Employee benefits expenses

2017
$
766,192
(581,938)

2016
$
1,040,451
(735,123) *

Depreciation expense

(14,174)

(7,142)

Consultancy expenses

(65,609)

(89,942)

Occupancy expenses

(31,013)

(30,378)

Computer expenses

(17,477)

(16,330)

Communications expenses

(9,769)

(9,813)

Advertising and promotion expenses

(11,475)

(11,501)

Postage, printing and stationery expenses

(3,252)

(6,935)

Other expenses

(41,911)

(59,026)

Net Current Year (Deficit)/Surplus

(10,426)

74,261

Long service leave provision expense

(14,210)

-

Net Current Year (Deficit)/Surplus

(24,636)

74,261

Retained Surplus at the Beginning of the Year

96,327

22,066

Retained Surplus at the End of the Year

71,691

96,327

* Retrospective adjustment made in 2015/16 as EDV has moved from cash accounting basis to an accrual basis in relation to the recognition of salaries and wages.
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Assets and Liabilities Statement as at 30 June 2017
2017
$

2016
$

162,547

355,477

19,215

4,008

181,762

359,485

23,694

37,868

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivables and other debtors
Total Current Assets
Non Current Assets
Furniture and equipment

23,694

37,868

205,456

397,353

7,120

12,523

Borrowings

12,488

20,303

Income in advance

54,442

183,142

Other creditors

35,187

Provisions

10,318

Total Non Current Assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other payables

Total Current Liabilities

41,759 *
30,979

119,555

288,706

Non Current Liabilities
-

12,320

Provisions

Borrowings

14,210

-

Total Non Current Liabilities

14,210

12,320

133,765

301,026

67,422

96,327

Retained Surplus

71,691

96,327

Total Member’s Funds

71,691

96,327

Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Member’s Funds

* Retrospective adjustment made in 2015/16 as EDV has moved from cash accounting basis to an accrual basis in relation to the recognition of salaries and wages.
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GRANTS, SPONSORS AND CORPORATE PARTNERS
EDV would like to thank the following organisations for their generous financial assistance and/or in-kind support in the past
financial year.

Major Grants

Other supporters and partners

THANKS TO OUR DONORS
EDV would like to thank
our many generous donors
that have supported our
fundraising campaigns
through the year.
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DONATION FORM

CONTACT US

Please help Eating Disorders Victoria (EDV) to help others to beat eating
disorders. Your donation will be used to help provide support, information and
hope to people struggling to overcome an eating disorder, and their families.

teresting
T: 1300 550 236
d informative.
F: 03 9417 5787
ave gained
Level 2, Collingwood Football Club Community Centre
Cnr Lulie and Abbot Streets, Abbotsford 3067
ore knowledge
d greater
sight inHOW
to
TO GET HELP
ting disorders.”

The Eating Disorders Helpline is a free and confidential service providing
information or support about eating disorders and related issues.
Education We
feedback
offer a safe place for you to seek information, openly discuss your
experience with eating disorders and ask any questions you may have.
Phone: 1300 550 236 or (03) 9417 6598
Email: help@eatingdisorders.org.au
In person: Drop in to our office and talk to any of our trained volunteers
between 10am and 3pm, Monday – Friday.
Facebook: facebook.com/EatingDisordersVictoria
Twitter: @ED_Victoria
Instagram: @eatingdisordersvictoria
Pinterest: pinterest.com/edvictoria
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/eating-disordersfoundation-of-victoria

Send to: EDV, CFC Community Centre, Level 2, Cnr Lulie & Abbot Streets,
Abbotsford, Vic 3067 or fax to: 03 9417 5787
Name:
Address:
Postcode:
Phone:
Email address:
I would like to donate:

$10

Other

$25

$50

$100

Please send me a receipt 

All donations $2 or over are tax deductible.
My cheque/money order payable to EDV is attached or
Please charge my credit card:
Card No: __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

CVV: __ __ __

/

Cardholder’s signature:
Amount: $
ABN 24 010 832 192

Mastercard

__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __


Cardholder’s name (caps):
Expiry date:

Visa

Reg No A0022880J

